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Left-to-right: Rome, Venice

ITALY, SWITZERLAND & GERMANY

NEW

10 Days / 9 Nights or 12 Days / 11 Nights | Rome – Venice – Milan – Zurich – Munich – Frankfurt 

INDEPENDENT RAIL PACKAGES

Price includes:
•• Rail journey incl. seat

••

••

••
••
••
••

reservation in 1st Class RomeVenice–Milan–Zurich–Munich,
Tour 1 | or Frankfurt Tour 2
with Eurail Global Pass
- 1st Class - 5 days in 2 months.
2 nights’ accommodation in
selected hotels in standard
rooms with private facilities and
breakfast daily; Rome, Venice.
Zurich, Munich (Tour 1) and
Frankfurt (Tour 2)
1 nights’ accommodation in
selected hotels in standard
rooms with private facilities and
breakfast daily: Milan.
Transfer from Rome airport /Rail
station to your hotel in Rome
Transfer from your hotel to
Munich airport/Rail station
(Tour1)
Transfer from your hotel to
Frankfurt airport/Rail station
(Tour2)
Service charges taxes and VAT.

Please note: Some hotels may charge
additional city taxes, these are to be
paid locally.

Special note:
Packaged price does not Include seat
reservations on trains other than
specified in price includes above.

Day 1 | Rome
Arrive in Rome by own arrangements.
Transfer to your hotel. Optional: Why
not take a city tour in the afternoon
to get an overview of this fascinating
city? Rome is not only the capital of the
state, but also home to the Vatican City
in the middle of the city. This is where
the spiritual leader of the Catholic
Church, the Pope, lives and works.
Speaking of God: You love ice cream?
In the Gelateria Giolitti over 100
different varieties of ice cream await
you – simply divine. Overnight in Rome.

Canals of Venice

ROME, VENICE, MILAN,
ZURICH, MUNICH TO FRANKFURT
Day 2 | Rome
Explore «the Eternal City» at your
leisure. In Rome, you cannot help but
deal with the history of the city. Vatican,
Roman Forum, the Trevi Fountain,
everywhere the eyes are pampered with
history and art. Speaking of pampering:
Browse through the lively markets
and enjoy an aperitif in Trastevere, the
nightlife district of the locals. You will
love it, promise! Then meet for dinner
with a local - “when in Rome eat with
a Roman” (this can be booked for day 1
instead). Overnight in Rome. (B,D)
Day 3 | Rome to Venice
Depart Rome and travel by train to
Venice, the capital of northern Italy’s
Veneto region. Built on more than
100 islands in a lagoon in the Adriatic
Sea. The city for lovers, has no roads
just canals, including the Grand Canal
thoroughfare lined with Renaissance
and Gothic palaces. Romantic streets,
hidden squares and idyllic canals
leading to the central square, Piazza San
Marco and the St. Mark’s Basilica and
the Campanile bell tower give visitors
numerous opportunities to explore this
unique city. Overnight in Venice (B).

Day 4 | Venice
In the morning you have the opportunity
to visit the Doge's Palace and enjoy the
unique view over the lagoon city from
the observation deck of the Campanile.
In the afternoon perhaps a romantic
gondola after some lunch in a typically
Venetian café riding through the
canals with many photo opportunities
or a boat trip to Muralto to the world
famous glass blowing shop the Murano
Glass Factory to purchase the real item.
Overnight in Venice (B)
Day 5 | Venice to Milan
Depart Venice and travel by train
to Milan. Milan is well known for
shopping and cultural highlights such
as the Cathedral or Leonardo Da
Vinci’s world- famous image «The Last
Supper». Overnight in Milan. (B)
Option to extend your stay in Milan or
vary your itinerary to connect to one of
Switzerland’s famous scenic rail Journeys
by extending your stay in Switzerland,
ask your travel consultant to assist).

CHANGE ITINERARY
FROM MILAN
Change itinerary program after Milan
for Extensive travel in Switzerland:
1.
The Bernina Express
– Lugano - Tirano
– St Moriz/Chur
2.
Gotthard Panorama Express
– Lugano - Lucerne
3.
Glacier Express
Zermatt – St. Moritz

Day 6 | Milan to Zurich
Depart Milan and travel by train entering
Switzerland from the south and travel
through this picture perfect country on
the services of the Swiss Federal Railways
arriving Zurich in the afternoon. A small
cosmopolitan city with the highest quality
of life, culture, shopping and a lively
nightlife is also a global centre for banking
and finance, the City of Zurich located at
the north end of Lake Zurich in northern
Switzerland, with picturesque lanes of
the central Altstadt (Old Town), on either
side of the Limmat River, reflect its premedieval history. Waterfront promenades
like the Limmatquai follow the river
toward the 17th-century Rathaus (town
hall). Overnight in Zurich (B)
Day 7 | Zurich
Use the day to get to know Switzerland
better. You can consider various options
on how to explore the city or chose from
various outer city experiences including, a
day trip to Lucerne and Mt Titlis, or a trip to
the Rhine Falls, Europe's largest waterfall
in nearby Schaffhausen or experience the
ultimate by taking a 12 hour trip that takes
you to the Top Of Europe (Jungfraujoch).
Overnight in Zurich (B)

EXCURSIONS FROM ZURICH

(refer to page 38-39 for price & details)
1- Mt Titlis – Glacier Paradise
2- Jungfrau Top of Europe
3- Zurich Experience
4- Mt Pilatus

CONTACT OUR OFFICE TO DISCUSS
OPTIONS & PRICING.

Duomo, Milan

Vittorio Emanuele II Monument, Rome
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Prices are per person in Australian Dollars and subject to currency fluctuation. Rates are not valid during Trade fare and or Congress periods. Contact our office for details.
Hotel room photographs may not be specific to actual room occupied. For further detail refer T&C Item 27.

